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are viewed as a natural reaction From those in po itions of power
attempting to protect their vested economic interest and social status.
This i much like what took place with the church and the
Lnquisition during the last great quantum jump in human abstraction.
. The fifth part provides an epilogue. It suggests that new ques-
tIons need to be asked to create an epistemology Ulat allows us to
function in the cyberspace era. Thi need is in variance to conven-
tional wisdom that doesn't even acknowledge the existence of such
questions. Ln addition to hi toncal examples of what happened to
variou European nations during the last quantum jump, the author
warn again t suppressing the emerging new knowledge.
This important work includes an index but uffers from lack of
a bibliography. Even with this sljght hOJ1coming, it should be con-
sidered standard reading for those in pursuit of promoting future
Army warfighting capabilities.
. ~ challenge facing many projecl managers is nm just 10 develop
skjll 1O established procedures, but to gain deeper uoderstand.ing of
the generally accepted knowledge and practices of the project man-
agement profession. Project Managemem Body of Know/edge
Questions & Answers (PMBOK Q&A) i a handy bookLet that facili-
tale.< achieving thaI goal.
The booklet includes 170 questions and answers that address
the nine subject areas of PMI' A Guide to file Project Managemem
Body of KnDwledge, reviewed in the September-October 1998 issue
of Army RD&A. The question were developed by a leam of projeCT
management professionals from PMl' service corp . Questions are
grouped in ection by subject area. They are presented in a variety
of fonnals, which keeps the approach fresh and the readers on Uleir
toes.
Answers stand apart in a eparate section so the reader will not
be tempted to glance ahead and hort-circuit the benefits of thought-
ful reflection. Each answer provides the correct response, a referen e
to the page and par<lgmph in the PMBOK Guide thaI contajns the
foundation information, and a brief discussion of the an wer. In
some cases, the reference points to a lextbook that provide the basis
for the question and answer in lieu of the PMBOK Guide. The com-
pleteness of the answer element makes the booklel a valuable refer-
ence for learning or review.
. AI 3-1(2 by 5-1(2 inches, the piral-bound booklet firs easily
lOt~ a bnefcase or battle dress unifornl pocket. II is designed to be
easily transported for use any time, anywhere. Readers should do
ju I that. The booklet does not contain all the questions and answers
that a project manager will face. However, those who know these
170 questions and understand the answers will know a lot. They will
know more about themselves and will be better able to lead their
projects 10 a successful conclusion.
Project Management Institute (PMI), 1997
Reviewed by LTC Kenneth H. Rose (USA, Ret.),
Tidewater-Richmond Area Manager for Waste Polley
Institute in Hampton, VA, and a former member of the
Army Acquisition Corps.
Reviewed by Dr. Robert J. Bunker, Fellow, Institute of
Land Warfare, Association of the United States Army.
Clement's central argument in this important work i that a
higher level of abstraction is required for individuals and their socie-
tal grouping to survive during the second Remus ance now taking
place. Of necessity. uch an argument requires a discu ion of the
time-space continuum and Western post-medieval view of dimen-
sionality. The term hyperspace (geometric), cyberspace (infomIa-
tional), and N-space are used interchangeably to discuss the higher
dimension that has emerged. The works of Planck, Einstein,
Hei enberg, Schrodinger, and Dirac are drawn upon in the text, and
the author has a good workjng knowledge of the cientific literature.
While the book has a political cience and economic focus and
utilizes wscu sions of artistic perspective in upport of its argu-
ments, it has profound implications for research, development, and
acquisition professionals. It supports the contention of some miljtary
scholars that a more advanced deflOition of battlespace, beyond that
utilized in loim Vision 2010, is critical to future Army warfighting
needs. The unportant nature of this theoretical nequirement i under-
scored in an early passage on Page 49 of this work:
HiSlorically, societies thor have failed fo accommodale
emerge", world-views have lost access fo the beltermems
ofgrowlh and improved economic and social beneftls
congruent ",ilh their time in history. lnfact, their access
to fhe economic benefits decreased as they slipped from
the global mainstream. The services rhey were able ro
de/imr 10 their citi:ens deteriorated and their influence
all world issues became irrelevant. Societies which do not
embrace new-world views do not usually survive. Some
slip back to barbarism. Others are subsumed into more
adaptive cultures who e imellecfllal evo/wion has been
more successful.
The book is divided into five parts. The first part discu es the
begifUling of the hyperspace era and its interrelationship to the
developing new world order. The second part focuses on the fault
line developing in the Dew world order. A very interesting section
concerning Islam's dysfunctional relationship to cyberspace should
be noted in this part of the book. It is reminiscent of LTC Ralph
Peters' (USA, ReI.) djscussion of the warning signs of "noncornpeti-
lJve states" in his work Fighting/or the FUll/re. The third part
explores life in cyberspace and the increasing value of tangential
thought (e.g., nonlinear intuitive problem solving that utilizes inade-
quate information and conventionally unobserved functional rela-
tionships). Implication for human culture and government are also
cove~~ along with the recognition that the nation-state is entering
Its tWllJght. ThlS sugge ts that as nonstate actors increase in power
relative to the nation-stale, they could become a direct security con-
cern; however, this line of thought was not addressed by Clement.
~le fou~ part discus e urvivaJ strategies for contending with
a multlwmenslonal world. The informarion age is envisioned as the
flfSt age of the cyberspace era and will require a new fonn of Jjler-
acy. Attempts at cyberspace censorship are expected to fujI. They
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